
                                                                                                               Purdue Nov 10 [18]85. 
My darling Effie 
      Your letter this evening was lovely in spite of the fact that you did go for me a bit hard 
about the sort of appreciation I exhibit for your letters.  Of course I must answer that thing first.    
The charge is utterly[,] totally & completely without foundation and you are the last person in 
the whole world to believe it.  I dont believe you do believe it.  For I told you not a month ago 
that whenever I found anything tiresome or borous in your letters I would tell you so.  You do 
write diffusely.  You use more words then you need and you don’t condense when you have but 
a little time.  You write as dilutely then as when you write eight sheets.  But I don’t mind your 
giving full details & on the contrary I enjoy it first of all because it is entirely natural to you & 
your letters have a peculiar charm for me because of their naturalness.  They are like you & I 
like you[,] even the faults for they are the peculiarities that help make your individuality.  Now I 
shan’t x further explore the mistake about Mrs. C.  x(P.S. I did after all didn’t I?)  I thought at first 
you meant Mrs McD. & I read the letter in great haste.  I often have to on the first reading.  I 
live in a hurry.  I am glad it is so at present.  It makes the time go faster.  But I was interested 
enough in your having the dress & the whole affair as it affected you.  And thought ever so 
much more of Mrs McD for the time tho I did wonder at her giving you the dress.  I got the 
notion she did it & didn’t get clear of it till I went to answer the letter tho I remember several 
things that seemed incong[ruous]. e.g. you said she always gave useful presents & “the girls” 
got so tired of it.  I didn’t recognize whom you meant by the girls.  Now Effie you have got to 
stop implying that I don’t like your letters.  I don’t quite understand you why you keep it up.  
Last year it was a source of constant trouble to you because you felt I was constantly finding 
fault with them.  I did find fault a great deal then for the thing I wanted so dreadfully I couldn’t 
always find there & now I can find it in almost as in every letter.  You know what I mean Darling 
& that was the part that used to trouble me & I have no trouble with them now.  Oh Effie 
Darling[,] I do like your letters & I dont want any changes unless it is a big one every day & that I 
know Effie you want to do as much as I want to have you but you cant.  Now you dear girl dont 
let me hear you go on anymore as you did on that subject.  You cant help feeling hurt some & it 
isn’t justified by the facts.  I do like your letters & read them over & enjoy them more than 
anything else I can do at present.  Darling I shall do as you say about calling on Belle in Balto 
[Baltimore].  I had intended not to stop call on her or any one except Brooks & Martin for I 
don’t want to lose a minute.  I hate to stop & lose that time but it will be better then than at the 
other end of the vacation[,] don’t you think so.  It will be awfully hard to leave you my Darling & 
I shant want to come away until the last moment.  It makes me shudder now as I think of it.  It 
will be dreadful.  I don’t wonder at your feeling rather hard toward B. but I think she don’t 
really deserve it for she wouldn’t for the world do anything to draw me from you or to minimize 
you in my eyes.  She was wrong to do as she did but it wasn’t intentional.  But Effie Love[,] I 
don’t wonder at your feeling & I share it & haven’t written to her since.  I shall probably write 
during December or January for I want to write to her very occasionally but not oftener.  And 
Effie Love[,] I know you have no feeling of jealousy toward Belle.  You know Darling I think 
jealousy is distrust & I know my own that you trust me utterly just as I do you.  I believe your 
love for me is eternal & Darling I believe mine for you is the same__  I shall never do you the 
injustice Darling to think you could be jealous.  At the same time my own I shall always strive in 
every way to make it always impossible for you to have the slightest ground for any discomfort 



at all of that sort.  I shall not call on Belle my own & I don’t feel that you are at all laying down 
the law except as your wish is always law any how.  I should do any thing because you told me 
to if I knew what your wish was__  I want to write more about this some other time but I must 
trot along for it is now after eleven__  You dear girl[,] I followed your advice regarding Miss 
Weed & went up there this evening & took her down to call on the Troops__  We had a real 
pleasant time & she wanted to be remembered to you_  I do feel sorry for her_  I wont talk to 
her about you but I think I will try & be more sociable with her & Miss Elder_  It was their fault 
for they began by saying I wasnt to come up there so much so I dropped off altogether.  I shan’t 
go there so much as I did last year.  I havent time.  You take a good deal of my time already & 
darling you give me a great deal of happiness in return.  Dont fear that biology will ever attract 
me away from you my precious.  Biology is very alluring but you are[,] well Effie I won’t try to 
tell you what you are to me.  You can find it out by looking into your own heart & seeing what I 
am to you.  If you feel that I take a high place there then that is what I think about you[,] only 
more[,] much more.  It is the highest place[,] way above all others & one that no other person 
or attraction can ever usurp.  Your own peculiar place.  Oh Darling how will you fill that place[,] 
my own promised wife[,] Effie Effie_  When we are married I shall of course not drop work.  
That would never do at all but you shall have a great deal of my time & we shall always be 
together as much as possible, and can be so even in work hours perhaps sometimes.  But to 
return[,] I think you are right & it will be wise for me to see the ladies a little oftener in their 
rooms for all our sakes.  
      I had a pretty good letter from Sue.  I will enclose it.  I laughed where she described a 
man whom I should imagine the diametrical antipode of Mr. McAllister & then added he was 
just the sort of man she admires.  The fact is Sue admires almost any kind of a man unless I am 
very much mistaken.  She wont be home for a week or more so you can write to Carrie if you 
think best.  Do just as you wish__ 
         Now Darling I must leave you.  I thought I should have more time tonight but I had to 
get the electric light working to use in class tomorrow & it kept me longer than I had expected 
& I didn’t get at this letter till after ten.  Good night my love with loads of love & kisses from 
          Your own loving Harry. 
    


